
                
TA (Instructor’s) Name        Course (Prefix & Number) 

End-Course Feedback Form 
                
Section Number         Semester 
 

The object of completing this end-course feedback form is to provide constructive information to your 
instructor at the conclusion of the class so that adjustments/changes may be implemented in the materials 
and information presented as well as teaching methods and/or style in an effort to supplement student 
learning.  Only the instructor will see this feedback.  Please be open and honest with your responses as all 
comments will remain anonymous. 
 

THE COURSE:  Please check [] the one answer for each item that best represents your response. 

 

1. I took this course as:                           a requirement in my program                          an elective 

 

2. I would rate this course:             poor                      fair                      good        very good 

 

3. I would rate the textbook(s):              poor                      fair                       good          very good 

 

4. Exams were:                                        poor                      fair                         good                 very good 

 

5. Assignments/Projects were:               poor                      fair                         good                 very good  

 

6. Supplemental materials were:           useless                  adequate         useful 

 

7. I found this course to be:                    useless                  adequate              useful          

                        

8. What I liked MOST about this course:  

 

 

9. What I liked LEAST about this course:  

 

 

            Over Please  
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THE INSTRUCTOR:  Please check [] the one answer for each item that best represents your response. 

 

1. was prepared for class.                 never           sometimes          often           always  

 

2. was enthusiastic about teaching the material.                        never           sometimes          often           always 

 

3. presented clearly and understandably.                                     never           sometimes          often           always 

 

4. treated students fairly.                 never           sometimes           often           always 

 

5. helped clarify course materials/information.                           never           sometimes           often           always  

 

6. graded fairly.       never           sometimes           often          always 

 

7. returned assignments in a reasonable timeframe.                 never           sometimes           often          always 

 

8. showed concern about student learning.   never           sometimes           often          always 

 

9. What I liked MOST about this instructor’s teaching method(s) and style: 

 

 

 

10. What I liked LEAST about this instructor’s teaching method(s) and style: 

 

  

 

OPTIONAL QUESTION:  Please CIRCLE your response. 

My expected grade in this class is:          A          A-         B+          B          B-          C+          C          C-          D          F 

 

Thank you for completing this form. 


